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Goldfields Aboriginal Business Chamber acknowledge the traditional owners of the land that we work and
travel on and pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging.





ABOUT US

Connect industry directly to Traditional Owner businesses, local Aboriginal
businesses and authentic Aboriginal businesses
Improved the visibility and networks of Aboriginal businesses
Strengthen relationships between local Aboriginal business in the Goldfields region
Champion Aboriginal business participation in the Goldfields by creating
commercial opportunities through relationships and engagement with industry
and government
Develop and raise awareness of local Aboriginal businesses strength and
capabilities. 

The Goldfields Aboriginal Business Chamber (GABC) was established in September
2020 comprising of Aboriginal business owners that are based in and represent the
Goldfields region. 

The GABC is a member driven organisation that is committed to championing
Aboriginal participation in the local economy by highlighting the strength of local
Aboriginal entities and business owners, promoting effective and meaningful
relationships and networks with key stakeholders, business, industry and government
and building capacity of our Aboriginal business members.  

The goals of the GABC are to:



MESSAGE FROM THE
CHAIR

Yuwa! Thank you for having me as the
inaugural Chair of this amazing group of
entrepreneurs for the last three years. It has
been an exciting journey from the first
discussions we had about joining together
to be seen and heard in the Goldfields, to
where we are today, a recognised and
respected body of Aboriginal Businesses.
 
I must admit this journey wasn’t easy, but I
have been able to endure and persevere
because of the steadfast group of
businesses that have encouraged and
supported us. Special thanks to the
Committee who have gone above and
beyond, spending time and money to
make this Chamber a success. I also want
to recognise the initial businesses that
joined and attended in the very first years
when we had little to no administrative
support. When we support one another we
can achieve great things.

And things certainly kicked off for us over
the last 12 months, beginning with a visit to
Karratha and meeting with the Pilbara
Indigenous Businesses Networking Group
(PIBNG), sponsored by Northern Star
Resources Limited and hosted by the
Brendon Grylls Group.  The relationship
between our Chamber and the PIBNG
continues to grow, as we support one
another in our goals to advocate for our
communities in the business world.

Next, we were blown away by the
outstanding commitment Mineral
Resources Limited made to the Chamber –
a three-year partnership to support our
growth as a budding representative of 

Aboriginal economic development for this
region. Through their support we were able
to hire a full-time manager for our
organisation. Thank you to the Chamber
member who initiated that relationship and
to the MinRes staff who believed in our
vision, continually visiting with us, and
sharing with the group their desire to
support aboriginal business growth in the
region.

At the same time, the City of Kalgoorlie
Boulder, stepped out and made an offering
of some office space for our group. The
Burt Street Community Hub hosted its first
networking event with its launch in early
February 2022. All major mining
companies, government agencies and
stakeholders attended, to meet our
members and be welcomed into our
business community.



Our first employee, Elaine Joliffe, a First
Nations woman from Far North Queensland
and former CEO of Broome Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, was onboarded in
Febrary 2022. Elaine has taken on the role
with both hands creating a haven for
businesses in the Boulder office. Her ability
to network with government and community
groups as well as welcome new members to
the Chamber has seen a great increase in
our footprint in the region. She will be
heading out to the greater region so I hope
you have time to catch up and have a
coffee with her.

Our monthly networking events are gaining
more interest from key parties, we want to
ensure all industries are included, so please
let us know if you would like us to invite
people from your industry. I’d like to thank
all the presenters who gave their time and
sometimes travelled to Boulder to share
their procurement strategies and desires to
engage a local Aboriginal business. 

It is important to mention that over the last
12 months our members have seen
experienced some significant growth in
their businesses, with more opportunities to
engage with industry through the Chamber 

as a major reason for this growth. Our
goals to advocate for more tangible and
economically beneficial outcomes for our
community has helped guide industry
leaders’ decisions to engage our members
and develop long term relationships. It is
important to acknowledge the Chamber’s
role in advocating for the interests of
Aboriginal-owned and run businesses in
the region. I believe that the continued
support of our members is what makes our
Chamber successful in this role. 

As we continue this journey together, I look
forward to celebrating the many
successes our members will have and how
that success will strengthen and empower
our community.

Warm Regards,

Rowena Leslie
Founding Chair



The partnership between Mineral Resources (MinRes) and the Goldfields Aboriginal
Business Chamber (GABC) was established in 2022 to support more Aboriginal
businesses to succeed across the region.

As Principal Foundation Partner, MinRes’ three-year commitment was able to help the
GABC develop a functioning office environment and employ a full-time Executive
Manager to drive operations, support members and strengthen local community
connections.

MinRes General Manager Environment, Communities and Land Access, Les Purves, said
the GABC partnership stemmed from a shared passion for supporting Aboriginal
businesses to succeed.

“We’re committed to building positive relationships and engaging with the communities
where we operate, including employment and procurement opportunities for Aboriginal
businesses and communities working with and alongside MinRes,” Purves said.

“MinRes and GABC share an ongoing focus on supporting Aboriginal businesses to grow
and deliver tangible community benefits including employment, economic growth and
cultural awareness and understanding.”

The GABC is thrilled to have the long-term support of MinRes, which shares our passion
and commitment for supporting and growing Aboriginal businesses across the
Goldfields.  We look forward to growing the Aboriginal business community and
supporting greater participation in the local economy. 

PARTNERSHIPS



2021-2022 MEMBERS
The GABC membership group boasts a wide range of services across the mining,

industrial, commercial and civil spaces, and with regular member additions, our list of
capabilities continues to grow.

 

A sample of our current services include:
Mine Support Services
Civil Construction
Mine Mechanical
Business Management Support
Finance Acquisition
HSEQ Management Systems
Aboriginal Participation
Mobile & Fixed Diesel Mechanic
Plant Hire
Labour Hire and Recruitment
Mobile Tyre Fitting
Haulage 

 
 

Catering
Earthworks
Drilling (Diamond, Aircore, RAB, RC and
Auger)
Lighting Tower Hire
Mine Spec Service Truck Hire
Commercial Cleaning
Mine Site & Facilities Cleaning
Tourism Experiences
Graphic Design 
Sandalwood Harvesting, Seeding, Oil
Recycling

Thank you to our 2021-2022 Members for your support



July 2021
GABC signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with the Pilbara

Indigenous Business Network Group
and National Indigenous Australians

Agency that enhances cross
regional collaboration and

encourages the establishment of
more Indigenous business networks

and representative organisations
throughout regional WA. 

HIGHLIGHTS
November 2020

The Goldfields Aboriginal Business
Chamber was launched in the
Goldfields region, as a result of

industry feedback.  The Aboriginal-
led initiative was designed to bring

industry and local Aboriginal
businesses together to advocate for
greater participation in the regional

economy. 

January 2022
GABC met with Minister for Small
Business, Hon Don Punch and Ali
Kent MLA to discuss the impacts
of Covid-19 and its variants on

small businesses. The GABC were
able to provide a direct update to

the Minister about how it has
impacted Aboriginal businesses

in the region. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAcmBlMBW6VcjW_uXNkI4xpeKOiH6K4FJkg
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAADjXRRsB2J6sfNCZg0zVLr0FjvDXeVdSy2M


June 2022
GABC is represented at the

Regional Chambers of Commerce
WA Parliamentary Forum in Perth,
enabling the opportunity to talk
directly to Ministers about issues

affecting Goldfields Aboriginal
Businesses

June 2022
GABC members were

represented on an Aboriginal
Business Panel at the Kalgoorlie

Boulder Commodities Forum,
discussing authentic

engagement of Aboriginal
businesses, workforce and

training. 

February 2022
GABC opened the new office

location at Burt Street Community
Hub with thanks to City of

Kalgoorlie Boulder, and launched
their 3 year partnership with
Mineral Resources Limited. 







































106 Burt Street, Boulder WA 6432
P: 08 9093 2214

enquiries@gab.org.au
www.gab.org.au
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